Reconstitution of the N-terminal transcription activation function of human mineralocorticoid receptor in a defective human glucocorticoid receptor.
N-terminal sequences involved in transcription activation by the human mineralocorticoid receptor (hMR) have yet to be defined. We have addressed this issue and generated overlapping internal deletion mutants hMRDelta59-162, hMRDelta59-247, hMRDelta59-328, hMRDelta162-247, hMRDelta247-328, hMRDelta247-382, and hMRDelta328-382 with intact DNA-binding and hormone-binding domains. A second set of mutant receptors with unique BglII sites was generated to facilitate the isolations of fragments. Immunodetection with anti-hMR peptide antibodies and hormone-binding assays showed that the mutations did not affect the expression of the receptors or ability to bind aldosterone. Distribution of aldosterone binding activity of wild type and deletion mutants expressed in HeLa cells was predominantly nuclear. Furthermore, deletion of sequences between 59 and 390 did not affect DNA binding activity. Transfection studies with HeLa cells revealed a region around residue 247 that was crucial for normal receptor function. Deletion of amino acids 59-162 did not affect the transcriptional activity of the hMR. However, deletion of sequences 247-382 and 328-382 markedly decreased the transcription activation function. The induction of the reporter gene by the chimera hGRDelta71-262/hMR328-382 was 2-fold higher than with the wild type hGR, but 200-fold when compared with hGRDelta71-262, indicating that the AF-1 domain is located between positions 328 and 382 in the hMR.